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privy to hi* shameful intrigut, 
her death. This leaves altog, 
the mysterious symptoms that 
illness of Mrs. Pritchard, fa, 
known type of ordinary disea

grand be-bas Ood givenNever,
ritage as be has given to at on this great Ameri
can continent I bare read or heard somewhere 
that Asia beheld the infancy, Europe the youth, 
but America is destined to behold the manhood 
of BeB, and I believe it The very grandeur of 
this country in its far reaching extent, in its stu
pendous majesty of lake and river, is calculated 
to Are the intellect with a splendour of concep
tion and a might of achievement which the world 
bee never witnessed. Gentlemen of this conven
tion, we are about to separate. Let ns go forth 
from this night in the spirit of crusading, but let 
us take care that we never march without the | 
cross. It is related of Luther that when he was, 
dismissing to their homes some young men to 
whom he stood in the relation of a tutor, they 
watched their opportunity to show him a mark 
of respect ; seeing him emerge from the gate they 
uncovered their heads and shouted, “ Luther for
ever." No, said the aged reformer, taking off his 
esp, I can tell you something better than that ; 
let it be—“ Christ forever, the Gospel forever !" 
Men and brethren, let this be our watch cry in 
these times of rebuke and blasphemy—“ Christ 
forever, the Gospel forester * Permit me in con
clusion, to return thanks, on'behalf of the Mon
treal delegation, for the urbanity, kindness and

From the Sunday School Times.

Omit Greets Columbia.
SPEECH Of THE XEV. GEORGE DOUGLASS, CANA-

DUlt WES LEVAS MINISTER AT PHILADELPHIA.

The most remarkable and precious of ail the 
ee^-. enjoyed at the National Convention of 
Young Men’s Christian Associations lately held 
in Philadelphia, was the Farewell Meeting on 

evening. Generals freak from their 
triumphs delivered humble, yet bold testimonies 
for Jesus i ministers of Christ and Christian 
yourg men publicly renewed their consecration 
vows in his service; hearts were melted and 
flowed together in sweet unison. Among all 
the utterances of that memorable evening, none 
exceeded in fervid earnestness and power of 
inspiration, the address of the Bev. George 
Douglass, delegate from Montreal. It made a 
profound impression, and its influence will re
main and extend in promoting and confirming 
the good spirit of fraternity that should ever exist 
between the two countries. We give the speech 
entire.

Mr. President,—I have to thank you for the 
cotdiality of those sentiments which you have 
just expressed towards our Queen and country,

at a union of all theGeneral irablenem and importance». The investment of a i 
Work, the interest arising 
applied to the Parsonage Aid Fund and Home j 
Missions.

4. The Wesleyan Conference Office.
». The Fund to aid in the Education of Min

isters’ Children."
The mover of this amendment clearly showed 

that it also was perfectly agreeable to the reso
lutions of Conference in 1804, and that it like
wise harmonised with the resolutions of Confer
ence in 1805.

The question was of coarse taken on the 
amendment, and it was carried in the affirmative. 
The objects of the Fund being thus defined the 
“ preamble" of Dr. Pickard’s last motion was 
again proposed by him. Simply adapting it to 
its place as coming after the defined objects, 
which the Committee bad settled, H would read 
as follows, “ Resolved that if any of the contri
butors to the Wesleyan Jubilee Fund desire to 
specify the precise objects to which their con
tributions shall be appropriated either in whole 
or in part, it shall be open to them to name the 
foregoing'] objects and to direct in what pro

portion they wish their subscriptions to be ap
plied to them," which was carried.

Contributors therefore have now the privilege 
at designating their subscriptions to any of the 
fire objects, to which the Committee are pre
pared to appropriate the whole of the Jubilee

ms a* he ahIs to sup,t* la taken frees the apart- ! Methodist bodies in Canada, who behave the 
: same doctrines, sing the same hymns, have the 
same form of worship, have the same lovefeast, 
the same prayer and class-meetings, and the 
same general rules of society.

That this Conference appoint a Committee of 
five Ministers and fire Laymen, to confer with 
the Committee appointed by the Methodist >ew 
Connexion Conference, and any similar Com
mittee or Committees appointed by any other 
Methodist body, to cooler on the subject of 
Union, and report to the next Conference.

That the Committee consist of the President 
and Co-Delegate of the Conference, the Sers. 
Dr*. Wood, Green and the morer, E. Jackson. 
J. McDonald, M. P. P„ Esqrs.; Hon. James C.

air, which Bee next EiswUt he dew.’
and supply the place joat vacated—

the heat the Rev. H. N. H snick, by hie wife, conveying medical sagacity, and likewise g^^ynelMad} 
such a large quantity of antimony'N ***“, 
of her body, pointing with unmhJJjF**^***

heeled air next the eeiUag, there*
up a continual circulation la the room

The Chaplain says—I first
tainty to the administration i« —
extending over a considers!!.
of this irritant and corrosive miawS 
commit murder by sudden impulse^' 
by one momentary act of infateuL. ! 
victim is an affectionate and 

, whom inviolable fidelity and imams’*' 
solemnly pledged, this is bad ea*^
not so hideous an enormity as mm^S 
ly planned, and scientifically canjj^ 
der by inches, piece-meal, little W? 
gradually, day by day, by such sshS 
perceptible steps that suspicice »a ^ 
detection well nigh evaded. 
ly instance of knowledge penw^J 
tion turned into a curse ! Hettt^6 
position, of culture, of large 
ments, a scholar, a gentleman, 
sician, and yet he displays thi 
selfishness, the most refined 
dead to all natural affection, tei/tT 
could be touched with no sentmme 
shame ; he coolly contrives, s-dutej 
a moment to heed the torturas ^1 
his unoffending, unsuspecting 
executes the most diabolical IsfiL 
human being is capable. We him? 
gress of intelligence and the 
civilisation ; we speak as if edmsfaZ 
the fierce passions of the 
the torrent of iniquity. Brt 5? 
proofs only too many and sad 
an enlightened understandto|,5% 
plished mind, with a heart 
a life most profligate. Indeed, 
the guidance of conscience aaf tasro. 
pie, the more a man knows ths 53 
be do, and the more is his peee*3 
multiplied.

The aperture in the smoke-flue, below the floor, tent for several weeks in Fort Piakar-
te does, by a ahesf iron deer,

be would tey tei lead aehrietiau life. Ha attend
ed the prayer meetings, end other religiousit sod elose it at will.

to cool it, Ihepehegavehias-inge we had while la Aik eus, B. Flint and James Ferrier, members 
L. C.

Reception or Caxdidatxs__ The Rev. Dr.
Eddy, of the Nertiweifens Advocate, who with 
other distinguished brethren of the M. E. Church 
of the United States, visited the Canada Con
ference,—furnishes souse account of the proceed
ings. We subjoin a sketch of the addresses 
delivered on the occasion of receiving the young 
ministers into full connexion, at a publie service 
on a week day evening,—the ceremony of ordi

nal! to the Saviour by s Using faith. Hie y chief i 
iselfivhIt will be scan, by this brief article, how simple highly ef him. He

by aB who
The letter is fall ef he fore”

ventilation, aad at a very sasaU expanse ; and I 
believe if people were only folly sensible of the 
ditrimsat to the physical condition ef closely

Christian sympathies. To add is quite no tion we»
The sorrowing relatives need not be

told whither they may flee for hs their
of the Lord is

or private residences, they would be alarmed at
the state of things existing at the pressât day.
Aad it is la be hoped that,

Irebhtrial SBtsltganconsider ventilation one of the principal

lags ef every description.
la eupp-'»' >f
to qureiuil'..EMORAT, AWtlTfl, IMS.

to-night. I bave come too, from a land where, 
though our climate is cold, there are many warm 
Christian hearts which beat in sympathy with 
yours. I have come to say what ought to have 
been known long ago, that—through the deep 
and dark night of your national agony, when the 
language of mourning, lamentation, and woe, 
wsa in almost every dwelling, weeping moot of 
all that you should see the fond faces that went 
forth to conflict no more, —thousands of Chris
tians whose sentiments found no exponent in the 
political press, sympathised with you in your 
unutterable desolation. And when the magic 
intelligence, which we can never forget, flashed

JubileeProceedings of Fund at the Conference of Eastern British 
America.

Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., and Aaron Eaton, 
Esq^pf St John, N. B., were appointed Trea
surers of this Fund.

Rev. J. 8. Addy then moved, That a rob-Com
mittee be appointed to make an appeal to the 
Home Body, the Parent Connexion, for the 
Sack ville Institutions, and to ask the Jubilee 
Committee in England, lor a grant to endow an
other Chair at Sack ville with reference to the 
training of Candidates, and that Dr. Pickard, 
Dr. De Wolfe, and Rev. C. Stewart do compose 
that sub-committee. This also was carried in 
the affirmative.

The Committee adjourned to meet in 8 
John, N. B-, on Monday, June 25, 1866, at four 
o’clock, pun.

The design ol stating thus largely the pro
ceedings of the Jubilee Committee is to guard 
against misapprehension, and assured of the cor
rectness of my communication, I hesitate not to 
subscribe my name.

I am yours truly,
E. Botterell.

Halifax, August 5, 1865.

Committee. The Atlantic Telegraph—the 
Pritchard Murder.

The Methodist Recorder, in its glance at paas- 
g topics, has the following :—
The Great Eastern, freighted with the most 

and wonderful gift that science has yet 
‘ ; race, and chartered

nission that may prove pregnant with 
wider and grander results than any 
skill and genius of man I-------------

Being derirous that the earliest information(ALL, ESQ, OF RATHXLD, ANTIOONISH
should be afforded to our readers upon a sub
ject of very general Connexions! interest thethe numerous obituaries, aad records of theiiMissionary Jubilee Fund—upon which consider
able inquiry had been elicited, we gave in our 
last, from the limited material at our command, 
supplemented by personal recollections, a con
densed account of the proceedings of the Com
mittee of that Fund.

As oar report from its very brevity may have 
been misconstrued, and as it appears that its 
accuracy, on one point at least, is called in ques
tion, we remark:—1. We expected an account 
of the proceedings of the Committee from the 
Secretary ; but which, owing to uncontrollable 
cireuamtances, he was unable to furnish suffici
ently early for oar convenience.

t. The tin»» at our command for the purpose 
was quite limited. We were obliged either to 
defer all notice until a week later, or else pre
pare in about ten minutes a report of a meeting 
which had occupied, in interesting and animated 
discuarion, more titan ten hours.

S. We did not, under the circumstances, deem 
R necessary to publish resolutions and amend
ments presented and debated, bat not adopted ; 
we merely aimed at giving the substance of the 
business transacted, in the conclusions at which 
the Committee arrived.

4. We thought it probable that a detailed re
port of the proceedings might be supplied at a 
future time, for the more complete satisfaction of 
all interested therein.

We are happy, therefore, to he able to furnish, 
from the pee of the Co-Delagate, a more fall

m this rireuit during ths past year, it will be
that death has been doing ita aad work. One of theprecious 

bestowed upon the human *E«rted
infant ef days—the sprightly youth of • salvation,

In the midst ef hie " ' - that the
has ever before attempt

ed, has set sail from Valentin, on the west coast 
of Ireland, to Trinity Bay, in the Island of New-

Amimg the many who here feline, several who 
well fltatrvt to be ranked among the exeellent ef 
the eaethjmre been gathered She eheeks of earn— 
folly ripe—to the garner above. Aa the righte
ous ahall be la everlasting remembrance, we have 
endeavoured briefly to record their virtues, that 
that the memory of their piety may be perpetua
ted. That they had infirmities, and faults, aad

the ministry from woildly motives, such as love 
of money, of esse, or feme. Let the congrega
tion judge. Oh, if one thing ia above another 
more revolting, it is that any one should enter or 
stay in the ministry from sordid motives ! It 
were heart-rending, horrible, to see a man with 
God's vows on him going about in a minister’s

fan of foi 
appointa— ' ' ~ , in the Island of New

foundland. The huge ship, beside which the 
vastest fabric that floats upon the waters is but 
a tiny craft, U itself one of the finest eights on 
which the eye ever rested—the marvel of nau
tical architecture ; while the cable which she 
carries is a production that perhaps surpasses 
any other that human research and discovery 
has invented and fabricated. The provisions 
and coals stored for the voyage are sufficient to 
garrison a fortress

glen'of Oonfri 
Will be spurt 
aad effective i

Tangible ev
General U. S. flea i

The valorous United States fated 
now on a visit to the British Fa] 
matter of course, has bare the tofl 
eulogium by the Press of Us eoteig] 
pleased to note mention of him asM 
toward religion sad religious attifai 
deepest respect, ltlawùdottmfate 
was Colonel of the 21tt KegiasaU 
every encouragement and facility farm 
prompt and unitorey ohsarvaateofaU 
vreefr and was general^ found ia fad 
listening to preaching.

" Shortly after I caste into the itfai 
the Rev. T. L. Crane, “ our meat am 
taking their usual seats anted the fad 
when he remarked :

" ' Chaplain, when I was at hee* 
tore stopping at my house,Iiliayibfa 
to ask a blessing at the table, lagfa 
ing it as much needed here at ti lie; 
it is agreeable with your vises, IihaNI 
to have you ask a blessing otwy far] 
down to eat’ "

The following sketch of hbfqfakte 
is from Harper’s Weekly >■» Onto Iff 
1864, General Grant broke Refait

pitted on every countenance. Deep was the 
sorrow felt when the Prince Consort of our be
loved Queen sank into the arms of a premature 
death ; but we stand here to-night to say that, 
it possible, deeper was the sorrow felt at your 
lose. For almost every man felt that in the loss 
of President Lincoln—the good Lincoln, around 
whose bleeding brow is bound the evergreen of 
immortality—Lincoln, on whose head there 
rests forever the purple crown of martyrdom, 
which shall fling out its brilliancy to distant ages 
and remotest generations—Lincoln, whose char
acter combined the light of unsullied justice 
with a womanly tenderness,—I say that when 
we heard that your good President was lost, 
our hearts were thrilled with the feeling that tee 
had lost a friend and a brother. An iatmediate 
call was made for prayer, when some four thou
sand of the Christian public thronged the largest 
Protestant church In our city. Strong men 
bowed their heads in sorrow, and eyes unused 
to weep shed tours, while earnest supplication 
was offered for you and your great nation in her 
hour of deepest calamity. On the afternoon of 
the day appointed for the funeral obsequies, our 
city was wrapped in the quiet of the Sabbath . 
drooping flags and the drapery of mourning 
were displayed from many of our public buil
dings ; a mass meeting of our principal citixens, 
and a religious gathering of condolence marktd 
the day. All the m is understandings and re
criminations of the past were loet and buried in 
a day, and I trust that no man or combination of 
men—that no power on earth or hell—will ever 
be able to resurrect them again. Doubtless, 
wrongs have been perpetrated against you, but 
I am bold to say that the instincts of British 
justice are such that wherever there ia a sense of

■ Fulton V
me $Mtl
We learn fri 
m has made 
fafat 16 mile

I but piw restored md rutruimd.
kept them ; and to magnify this grace, baa

object. On our obituary list we here
dear to assay—now only staff of most experienced 

electricians ia on board to superintend the opera
tion ; the rope has beeff pronounced as nearly 
as may be perfect iu insulation and conductivi
ty ; every precaution which sagacity and experi
ence could suggest has been taken to meet all 
possible contingencies ; and should the weather 
for the next ten days prove favourable—if Pro
vidence vouchsafe a quiet sea and a propitious 
sky, there is every reason to expect that this 
great enterprise, interrupted by partial and 
temporary failure, but now undertaken with 
completer preparation, will be crowned with suc
cess.

The attempt to connect Europe with America 
by a continuous cable adapted to convey telegra
phic messages across the Atlantic Ocean between 
two stations, one in Ireland and the other in 
Newfoundland, will probably be regarded in 
future as a great epoch in the history of science. 
Like the introduction of steam, at first awk
wardly and with little economy, but gradually 
displacing all other kinds of power for large 
classes of work, the progress of electric tele
graphs has advanced by rapid steps, until men 
are inclined to believe that, though checked for 
the moment, it must advance ; and in this, as 
was the case with steam power, mechanical and 
physical difficulties seem to vanish as the ne
cessity for new inventions and modifications be
comes felt There was, perhaps, as great a dis
tance to be accomplished in the way of practi
cal advance between the conveyance of a wire 
on land from one station to another,"and the ob
taining a safe and permanent communication 
through a wide, deep, and unknown sea, as there 
was between the Marqois of Worcester’s inven
tion and the construction of a modern locomo
tive. The attempt made a few years ago to lay 
the Atlantic telegraph cable failed, but the in
vestigations that were then and since made have 
thrown a flood of light on the constitution of a 
large area of ocean floor, have discovered rela
tions and differences between varions portions 
of the earth’s surface, have shown what are the 
marine animals influential in modifying and pro
ducing deposits in deep sea, and hare thereby 
Immensely facilitated the success of the gigantic 
and costly experiment that is now again at
tempted.

It has been ascertained that the Atlantic 
ocean, so far trous being generally unfathomable, 
is really at very ascertainable and uniform depth 
for the greatest part of the distance between 
Ireland and the coast of Newfoundland. A kind 
of depressed plateau, called by Lieut. Maury 
“ the telegraphic plateau," exists for almost the 
whole way across, commencing about 260 miles 
from the Irish coast, and terminating within 
about 400 miles of the American shores ; for up
wards of a thousand marine miles of distance 
the average depth of this plateau is about 12,: 
000 feet, and with one exception (nearly mid
way) there is no difference of level to the 
amount of 2,000 feet; while at the two ends 
there is a sudden and very considerable eleva
tion, corresponding to steep submarine cliffs, 
rising on the European side 7,000 feet in a very 
few miles, and on the American side 4,000 feet 
in about fifty miles. Nature thus seems benefi
cently to have provided in the configuration of

profession—of maintaining the dignity of his 
office I Once in his life Paul ‘ magnified hie 
office ' and it was the hardest work he ever had 
to do—he really apologised for it ! Three young 
men consider the ministry s vocation, an absorb
ing l\/e wort ! The Methodist Itinerant ia not 
merely a pastor, he ia an evangelist, a heroic

of erne, who is bore the
Rendait was bore ia Bayfield in

County of Sydney, where Be resided. "Hie
to see hiBfo," says s record that has basa pat ia my head,

ate merited with any thing of special to- Canadian Methodism. .
We copy from a late number of the Christian 

Guardian an extract from Conference corres
pondence of that Journal, which our readers 
will peruse with interest :—

The last two or three years have not passed

3 The Bai 
iwwiug the I 
fth* dr perte
teteing was
jmj leading I

to glide mette others. Hiedsyi

noted far hi* hospitality—the risk aad the
alike blew hie memory ; aad although a na-

plunged ia sorrow re for a seen hiI sues fa, or a church draped in re for to the children. Very well Let them grow np 
Christiana if it be possible,- bat do not forgeta Thornton, yet a bereaved boa* hold end eem-
apecial efforts to save such aa did not to grow
up. We need revivals of religion—they are es
sential. We want a thorough evangelistic 
Church, for evangelism is the master-spirit of 
Methodism.

He reviewed in a clear manner the drill to 
which they had been subjected, and the guaran-

Mt. Randall was brought up to the Church of
ohoerfaUy toy wide the leading article intended 
for this number, to make room for his eommu-■vieee, held by thatlag a series of special

ef God, the Rev. Matthew Crane wiek, under
the wisdom, and the affection of his official acta 
in Canada, will live in the memory and the heart. 
The Connexion mourns, and would humbly sub
mit to Him who rules in righteousness, and who 
has never suffered the losses of mortality in the 
Methodist ministry to interfere with the exten
sion and perpetuity of Christ’s kingdom.

The maturity of his character shows how salu
tary for him it was that betimes he could say. 
Thou, O Lord, art the guide of my youth. The 
eminence and pervading s|*rit of bis Christian

faithful end searching ministry about thir- It will be wen that tome discrepancy exists 
between the report now given, end a paragraph 
ia our article of tort week, relative to the liberty 
afforded to contributors to the Jubilee Fund who 
might be dissatisfied with the plea of distribu
tion laid down. Our statement will bear a 
different construction from that which is given

ty years ago, he was brought to s knowledge ef
the Saviour. He ever after evinced e deerttod

for tee Wesleyan Church aad minie- Church would never abandon its old teste of n 
material calling and fitness. The age coming-

and advanced toward RichamL Tfau 
oboes had been declared iaftefefaki 
army that confronted him wmfafaU 
of the enemy, long end canflfaifaN 
led by their most trusted ekkt flw 
tion upon both sides bad bstelpl 
and prolonged, and the issue «Ifapl 
wee the life or death of e natte MB 
that followed were tremeodwM tertffl 
The lore upon both store **•*■■■ 
will never tokaswa. Drive» fe^jj 
slowly retreating toward RirtBrtW 
General disputed every mte 
worsted, be still held hia sneyawfl** 
live. Receding before ths 
front, ha still guarded hiH«sr,8fal*f] 
self outside hia capital, was retetelfl 
the works that immediately dfeefee 
of the

now here—demanda a hero ministry, men not 
unwilling to work, not afraid to suffer. In con
troversy let ns never forget there is no argument

to the Chnreh to which be had been brought

ef the Rev. Mr. Mortis the Rector of Bayfield, 
during hie tort illnrec Hie tort «iohore» induc
ed extrerns suffering, which he bore with exem
plary patience—no murmuring word weeping 
hfa Ups. Often with clasped hands, in agonised 
eeSeriag, he implored hie heavealy Father to give 
Mm patience end submission to Hie will; and 
fallen d hie sols trust and confidence, for sternal 
tye and happiness, reposed in the merits of Christ 
Me Redeemer.

By hie efforts, and mainly by hie own expense, 
a Wesleyan Sanctuary baa been erected at Bay- 
field, which received monthly visite from the 
Guysboro* ministers.

■gainst infidelity so potent as soul sating. Re
vivals are God's Logic."

The resolution was seconded by Rev. Charles
cialon of the committee.

On this point, not having very extended data 
before us upon which to rely, we gave what we 
understood to be the purport of the resolution 
adopted by the committee. As we do not pro- 
fere infallibility, we admit the possibility of error ; 
and should the statement of the care now far- 
niehed prove to be correct, yet we hope there is 
but little occasion to assure our readers that in 
every word of oar report we were entirely hon
est, end that we did not set down aught with say 
other than e straight-forward design to state our 
conviction of what actually was the bearing of 
the action taken. But should there be any who 
so far forget themselves as to surmise that by the 
wording of the paragraph to question a purpose 
wee to be served, we indignantly repel the im
putation ; while st the same time, in the eouaci- 
ooenees of integrity, we shall not be careful to 
afford any further answer In the matter than is

Blliott, D.D. :
" I most cordially second the resolution, and 

endorse the remarks of Dr. Jeffers ex animo. 
The narratives of the young men threw me back 
fifty years end made me went to commence over 
•gain.

“ Our economy has two great advantages— 
“ l»t- It weeds out, by its probationary testa, 

incompetent men whom no college or institute 
training can make into preachers, for neither 
college» nor institute* can give common cense, 
or prevent big-head where brains are wanting.”

"fid. While we will do all we ona to give ell 
our young men the advantages of collegiate or, 
institute training, if we make it essential, we 
shut out of the ministry many good men who

not for

his might and glory ; and the proclamation 
which made him eloquent, derived its troth and 
universality from the message of the angel flying 
through the midst of heaven, having the ever
lasting Gospel to preach. Would that, for the 
sake of the doctrine, we had in print the ser
mons he preached, his charge to the accepted 
candidates for ordination, his expositions or our 
discipline, and all hit addresses and conversa
tions 1 What incitements to emulations for tire 
high purposes of holiness, belief, study, effort,

wrong there to a disposition to make a gtod 
atonement, end I near to you to-night- the feet 
that our city was one with you in your deep 
sorrow. Oh, it required that appalling shock to 
bring out the kindred feeling that “ blood is 
thicker than water !” That, as we are one with 
you in u common origin, the grand old Saxon 
tree,-one with you in the possession of e common 
language, which cam# to us laden with the most 
splendid li tenture which the world has ever seen, 
a language which, by the blessing of God on 
our two nationalities, to going to carry unbound
ed benediction to the world at large,—one with 
you in tiie greet principle of Protestantism end 
the good old mother Bible,—I say that as we 
are one with you in all there, ao tens of thou
sands of Christians join with you in praying that 
the two greet nationalities, which more than any 
and all others hold the world' i destinies for good 
in their hands, may be one in the bonds of an 
exulted Christian sympathy and love which iball 
never be broken. Mr. President, sine» I have 
come to your city I have been impressed with 
the convection that in the wide eireto of the ages 
it would be difficult to find one so pregnant with 
the elements of sublime impulse, and so potent 
to Are the ardor of young men to gird themselves 
for noble efforts end high achievements. It 
seems to us, sir, as if the grand aspirations of 
the ages had culminated in out time, and the

into the Episcopal Church, which in the absence 
ef hi* own ministers, he regularly attended, when 
the regular service for the burial of the deed, was 
conducted by the Bev. Mr. Morris—the officiat
ing minister ; and his mortal part, was deposited 
fa the adjoining eemeUy, to await the voice that 
shell summon the deed to judgment

,.* And bow the strife It e’er,
And huehed the silent knell.

Within the gales around the three#
■■ Tie with tie righteous well.”

tost daring end meesa* 
movements.”

When Grant crossed the Jsrtrtfa 
atrated that hie route to Rich meal 
the best, because it entirely cove 
ton, but wee the most effective, to 
so fearfully disabled Lac’s espy, 
indeed driven it lu a rout, norma 
tender. He bed the further dire 
entire failure in his subsidiary UP 
Shenandoah end re the south dm 
there were good military critics *1 
bis ccmpeign had failed. Bet (top 
the man. They did not rewwff 
or Chattanooga. Grant said, qfa 
fight it out on this line, if it taksli 
It did take all summer and all m 
fought it out, and obliterated th*< 
cause of his antagonist sltogetfaB

The whole career of Lieutenertl 
shows the most profound compel 
rebellion, end the meet absolute I 
invent necessary to suppress A 
faithful, silent men ; he uodsrtfa 
spirit end the resources of thsmm 
quentiy be struck heavily sf b°tto

fidelity, usefulness !
These will be topics invested with e freshened 

interest and a deeper importance at such a Con
ference, with an unexpected solemnity pervad
ing it Many will pray tor the respected suc
cessor of Mr. Thornton in the Presidency, and 
it may be expected that the event which has 
induced sadness will, by âh overruling Provi
dence, be made conducive to the holiest ends of 
an evangelical faith and fellowship, and of an 
ecclesiastical vocation, specifically lor the glory 
of God.

Exceedingly satisfactory it is, that the Canada 
Conference is awake to the perils which threaten 
Revealed Truth in these times ef novel and 
pernicious tenets, when the most heretical opin
ions are ~— ** *’--------1-1 1— r*v-««u

Quiaetiltian teachings are below these. Put 
there two together end they cum up about this 
—ht absous right-mug busy, end that will Btsks| 
a man of you. You can learn all you need from

«tor.
and knew all

-___ ________ _________ ___^ acher’a life, I
would start again and go over the whole way,

pression of gratification, without unnecessarily
committing ounehree to the absolute correctness
of the report appended, that we are able to pre- If I was a
cent to oar readers this flail account of the
meeting of the.Jubilee Fund Committee.

rough places and alt I would do a* I have done, 
go where I was sent, and hope the hardest places 
might prove the beet place».

“ After fifty yean’ experience I am satisfied 
that chargee mort unreasonably about their pas
tors, most difficult to please, don't succeed very 
well in the long ran. Their picked men give

DAXIXL j. losa or Minnesota, u. s.

ipethy forFor the Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Mb. Burton,—I understand from the 

Provincial Wesleyan of the 2nd lost, that you 
could not command either time to prepare, or 
space to insert, so full an article on the proceed
ings of the Jubilee Committee, which met in 
St. John, N. B-, on the 27th ultimo, as the im
portance of the subject required. You will not 
1 hope be so crowded in the next number of 
your paper, and as 1 think a more complete ac
count of the proceedings of that Committee is 
very desirable indeed, I request you to insert 
the following.

The Committee did not proceed to the ap- 
portiosunent of the Jubilee Fund. They did not

are given to the world by Church of Ëng- 
neosogical,bapti»tical clergymen, convulsing

over the battle fields of America—the
victims of a creel and relentless war, the churches and communities, and making the
ef Denial, the beloved sou of Richard and Oath- Reformation a sin, the Bible a bye word, and

todoxy a reproach. Never was the call- 
of the Methodists to spread holiness, so bind- 

Never was Mr. Weeley’i

■riaa Rom, deserves an honouring record. Train
ed by Weetoyen parente in the faer ef God, he ing, *o necessary.eeriy evinced a regard to hia soul’s salvation, end 
waa tod to sincere penitence, and it to believed 
decision to bed a godly Ufa, onde* the ministry 
ef the Rev. Vu. McCarty. Desirous of attain- 
1* abettor position fore young and rising fam
ily, than his native country afforded, he emigrat
ed, seme years ago, to Minnesota, U. 8-, where, 
by industry and economy, he soon obtained a 
eea^atenry, and a prospect of wealth and hap- 
pleasi But alts ! how toon the fairest prospects 
ef mortals may be blighted, and their fondly 
ahatiahad hopes all disappointed. The war waa 
ths death knell of all he held dear oe earth. Be- 
tag autqeoted to the draft he judged it wisest not 
to imist Committing his wife and children to 
the care of hia heavenly Father, with earnest 
prayer for their safety and happinem—among 
strungera, far from the home, and scenes of their 
yanth, they separated never to meet agaia.

The candidates then arose and received the 
sharge from the Rev. Enoch Wood, D. D, Su- 
lerintendent of M lésion» :—
"lam reminded of this epoch in my own life 

kirty-nine years ago, in Great Queen street, 
London. Three distinguished men, gone from 
larth, participated. Richard Watson, John 

I. Soon we who bear

Deed ot Declaration, bis Minutes and Rules, so 
valuable. Never, especially, was his theology 
so indispensable. These are a trust to ns. The 
Conference is aware of the responsibility.

Next to Christ in the heart the examinations 
of the preachers prescribed by the Discipline 
are of paramount consideration ; and it is ap
parent that the Conference does not intend them 
to be mere routine formalities. In this, as in 
other proceedings, there is aq agreement with 

tnd it is impossible to 
which results. How 

[toutes of Conference

evidence
mighty throes end ngoniee of the generations 
bed brought the splendid fruitage of privileges 
which we enjoy. Whet to that Christianity 
which sheds its gentle influence over all the land, 
but the splendid efflorescence of that wed which 
was planted by eoufeecore and martyre, and 
watered by their tears and Mood f And whet 
to that uplifted genius of liberty that this night- 
smiles serenely over this entire ,American con
tinent? 
ration.

Mortoy and John Mason, 
our part to-oight will be gone.

" Young brethren : Maintain yo 
communion with God. Rest not iu

Oath, gave

“ Young brethren Maintain your personal
-----------!----- ™ L— — -a conversion.
He that endures shall be saved.

" Cultivate emotioned piety. With the mind 
develop the heart. Keep alive the glow of reli
gion. Read for personal profit the Holy Scrip
tures.

" Always observe the day of your ordination 
to the ministry as one of special personal com
memoration either ce a day of thanksgiving or 
humiliation. Do not permit your duties to be 
performed mechanically, or profeaiionelly.

" Be cautious in reading. Surely there fa email 
time to read fiction. The world in all iu ele
ments fa becoming more and more known to 
Science. God is uncovering bis work. The 
world of troth fa before you, far grander than 
that of fiction.

*• Be cautious in Diciplins. Study it thor
oughly. Give nil due respect to the righto of the
people. Do not be loose, nor captiously severe. 
Don’t be anxious to expel even thorn in fault 
Admonish—bear for » season before axcision. 
There is no place for summary proems in the 
boom of God.

“ Remember and preach all our Doctrines. No 
' lions and yet

divide it in jart proportions to the various ob- 
sets, for which it is intended, chiefly, I believe, 
because they did not know what the sum total 
of the Jubilee Fund would be.

The Committee, however, resolved more par
ticularly to define the- objects to which the 
Jubilee Fund shall be appropriated, and that 
them should be published in the Provincial 
Wesleyan.

It appears to be doe equally to the Committee, 
to our Ministers generally, and all other sub- 
scribers to the Fund, that the proposals on this 
subject should here be inserted in fall : Dr. 
Pickard moved, and B. Lingley, Esq., seconded 
it, " That if any of the contributors to the Wes
leyan Jubilee Fund desire to specify the precise 
object to which their contributions shall be de
voted either in whole or in part " 
to them to name the following 
direct in what proportion ths

the ntilil ’* life wes
Wesley'smuch of

Won to Lit 
having he. 
mere! end I 
rday avenir 
is actually

:tice I In what it he so scrupulous before
l as in stating Sc--*---- 1 ''—’ *—1
ever a servant of

■al divinity ? And 
more enbmissive to 

the Inspired Word ? Then, what desire to adopt 
the usages of the early Christian Chnreh, that 
truth and Divine energy might renew all the re
deemed race in righteousness !

To God be eternal praise, that year after year, 
amidst the false lights that appear in the earth, 
He has been the guardian of the doctrines held 
by the Conference ! Long is it since a District 
Meeting reported a case of heterodox; 
would he a phenomenon, an alarm, a peril.

“ Always observe the day of
' , T special personal com-

’ . " -—or 
humiliation. Do not permit your duties to be 

irofemionslly. 
iurely there fa small

Why, it to not the result of one gene- 
It is the same which the grand old 

English Barons demanded, and the Cromwellian 
heroes asserted ; the seme which wee planted 
on Plymouth Rock, tbet William Pena brought to 
yoor Pennsylvania, end which the men who sit 
behind me to night, wearing the iters here 
brought out to iu tost analysis by the recognition 
of the fact that wherever is found the heaven- 
erected brow, bearing the image end superscrip
tion of the divine, end » throbbing heart which 
telle of a spirit in which to throned the royalties 
of conscience end of the will, there is the una
lienable birthright to civil end religions Liberty ; 
and throughout this wide world, the only object 
which to precious above all price, princely above 
all ranks, and peertom above all the materialities 
of the universe, to Man. Now it baa been well 
■aid that it to a great thing to live in an ege 
hke this; but it is a greater thing to befit to live 
in it ; end while attending this convention, my 
mind hot been filled with the apostolic counsel, 
" I beseech you therefore brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living 
secrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which to you 
reasonable service.” Young man, of all the de
mands which the ege makes upon us, entire 
Christian consecration fa the mort imperative. 
The century plant has bloomed. The eyes that 
•ee three days will never see the tike again. All 
to in transition, and the principles end peltofae 
now founded will influence the mighty and taem-

le tbs exp 
rpee of th< 
ir. Ever1 
iy of the b 
igs, overlc

could better lose a hundred til*** 
lose ten. And in this political#* 
perative.

But while thus he struck rtf** 
life end food, and eat before Iw*

marching and countermarching,
in thebattles and victories or

the field, carnage and etongh- would be a phenomenon, an alarm, a peril. We 
are sure it will be the prayer of pastors and peo 
pie, May we by the Spirit " hold fast the form of 
sound words."

In the immense range for Christian effort, the 
breadth of a continent, to every part of which 
the Conference has access, there are thousands 
ol settlers with only occasional Gospel ordinance*. 
Many settlers are destitute. Wiutin that range 
there are more Indians without evangelization, 
than the Conference ever taught by its agents. 
How necessary Revealed Truth for them ! 
Glorious has been the success of the past Much 
work remains undone. “ Ye are my witness os, 
saith the Lord.”

Methodist Union.—The New Connexion 
Conference had this subject under consideration 
at its tote session, and adopted the following re
solution unanimously :

That this Conference, convinced as it fa of the 
desirability ol effecting a union ol all Methodist 
bodies in this Province, resolves to appoint a 
committee of five brethren to meet any similar 
committees which may be appointed by water 
churches, with a view to the same end ; and that 
a copy ef this resolution be cent to the President 
of each Connexion, inviting co-operation.

A copy of the foregoing was sent to the Wee-

'«red tothe doomed city end Lee’s srnfi* 
he ordered Tbomsa to sxtiel* 
then Sherman to adrtnoe, tkrt ffff 
rebellion might be ruined st h**j 
tige destroyed abroad, by sboefaj 
aad that the people of the SowÇ 
their defence to their army. ^ 
of Sherman to Ssvannah, sa*^ 
the heart of Nvrth Carolina, 
Grant had demonstrated thsll^* 
rebellion.

From that moment the csi** 
hit position was to prsfEft 
transfer of the field of war. 'g 
him to a battle for the dtletes_. 
in ease of success cut off hi* 
be no alternative but surr**™ j 
surrender the rebellion wouM 
he moved out upon his •xU***(J 
interior line in the event of vmj. 
began, end turned, ee Grant ieW'j

Be was » soldier ; yet not a soldier in the fullest threat».
ef the term. He wee the favourite

his oomradee, and was chosen to a favoured po- ipt with
the temi

from fighting. Ufa feelings may be 
from the following brief extract ef » 
is mother and hie father-in-law, dated

subscription*
«tiredremain in the church, to iu peace and

oeeaaioo schism. Bead thoroughly Mr. Wesley’s1. An Endowment Fund for a Jubilee Pro
fessorship at Morel Philosophy, Ac., in the 
Mount Allison Wesleyan Collage at Sack ville.

2. The Wesleyan Conference Office and Book

andhis journals.ggroa yearn, or it stay be for life. To leave Susan 
(Me wife) in • strange country, alone, fa what 
dtotreweemc most. She has been a dear, effret- 
ionote wife to me, and we have four dear children. 
|l —«... w drop many a silent tear, whom I 
ju.q of them. May God take care ot, and di- 
met them, to my prayer." His religious feeling. 
Me Indisel-'1 in the following sxtreat dated Mem-

T___July 20th, 1804. “ If we never meet
Cato an earth, 1 trust that we will sreet in heav- 
Z/ If it be the Lord’s will, I should be glad,
after my totie, end the trouble» of the wware 
usas, to be restored to the boeom of my family— 
re the society of my deer wife end babea.” How 
mthh| the following from hie toot letter. " I

Have faith in wort Your doctrines
are divine. Here that there is life in the
wed you cow, power to the truth you preach.
Preach nothing you doubt. Reed the 25th of iht have cell 

1 it wee s3
ari to look I 
on hia broj

Isaiah and see how many shall* it contain» 1
1. The Fund for the Education of Ministers’ 

Children. And that there shall be to accord
ance with the Resolutions of Conference in 1864 
the objects to which the expropriation of the 
Jubilee Fund shall be made."

As Pustors—Never neglect the sick
afflicted. They went you, and your Master
pacta you to go to them. Be tender in your mi-
nietration to inch as have suffered social or finan-

Neeer forget the end, when •very one.murt
give en account of himself lo God."

as follows, vto, That this Com-
that the objects to be-uid- ••PtnrewiSrxcae on Specie.—Sydney Smith, preached should be tofachurity sermon, frequently repeated the

1. The full endowment ef the Theological that, ef all
Wynn Conference, distinguished forChair of Wettey Codage. end the loveeore-ferewell for the one ofand that body adopted the following 
u__ * i_.L- u___n. u______ he had contracted with hieto hie expectations, and be .aid he hadMoved by the Bev. Dr.needful aid to wtomaybé'rGod in hie for .that hie en-by the Rev. Dr. Green—That

prewtoa should have been that theyended ef God to feeeesved by feeus elf on this earth, q/lsr fee cordially concurs to fee resolution of feeMotko-
love of their specie. majesty ofeste feed#-m fWbtfl >* •flu* * dirt Newmmr,m
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